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Korn/Ferry Holds Student Forum
By Mary McCoy erally well received. bilities and they concentrate on
Associate Editor "I'm certainly more confident," three areas: planning, managing,

Managing Director John Kuhnle Matthew Marcotte ('99) said after and developing resources."
of Korn/Ferry International met with the forum. "I still have concerns, but Kuhnle later amended his re-
students on September 21 to discuss I do feel confident that we will get marks, saying, "If somebody does
concerns and questions about the strong candidates and that Korn/ not have academic credentials, they
search firm's selection process for Ferry will do the best they can." need to have some compelling cre-
President Daughdrill's replacement. A particular focus during the fo- dentials to be taken seriously."

During their three-day visit to rum was discussion of the advan- According to Kuhnle, most can-
Rhodes, Kuhnle and Senior Associ- tages and disadvantages of hiring an didates will have significant admin-
ate Monisha Kaplan will meet with academic as Rhodes' next president. istrative experience, and individuals
faculty, staff, and members of the Kuhnle expressed skepticism about whose only credentials were involve-
administration to develop a better the success of an academic. ment in the clergy or in academics
idea of possible candidates for "In the presidency of a school would probably not be viable can-
Rhodes. Since the Board of Trust- like this, the world's best scholar is didates.
ees voted to hire Korn/Ferry Inter- irrelevant," Kuhnle said. "This is an At the forum, students ex-
national to search for presidential administrative job. One thing that pressed a desire to have faculty, staff,
candidates, search teams have re- happens in a typical search commit- and student opinion taken into con-
viewed literature on the school and tee is that faculty overemphasize an sideration by the next president in
become familiar with its history and academic background. Business- decisions that affect campus policy.
mission. This visit is the first step types perhaps underemphasize [an "The current environment we
in the selection process. academic background]. The best have leads to inaccessibility and this

"One reason that Korn/Ferry thing is to find some kind of a com- feeling of powerlessness that there's
was selected was that they stressed mon ground. a bubble inside which college
that they wanted to know as much "For private college presidents, policy-making is done, yet we don't
about the college as possible," said the most successful presidents that have access inside the bubble,"
Nik Granger ('01), Presidential I've seen have four things in com- Marcotte said.
Search Committee member. mon. They don't try to become

The forum, which was attended chief academic officer... They del-
by about fifteen students, was gen- egate the chief academic responsi-

Changes In Higher Education Act
By TIm H ayes
Stff Writer

Reauthorization of the Higher
Education Act may change the way
Rhodes students borrow money
and the way the College reports
crime and other institutional sta-
tistics.

Congress is considering lower-
ing student-loan interest rates and
adjusting yearly limits on borrow-
ing, according to The Chronicle of
Higher Education.

Students who graduate in four
years can currently borrow up to
$17,125 during college, while
those taking five years to graduate
can borrow up to $22,625. How-
ever, Congress may not be able to
find the funding for this proposal,
said The Chronicle.

In contrast, The Chronicle said,

a plan to lower student-loan inter-
est rates can be economically sup-
ported and has the support of
most Congress members.

"If this [rate change] were to
pass, it would affect any students
who borrow after the effective date
of the enactment," said Art
Weeden, Rhodes Director of Fi-
nancial Aid. "I would rather see
increased loan limits than lower
interest rates. The increased lim-
its would benefit students imme-
diately, whereas lower interest
rates have an impact during pay-
back.

"The fact is, at Rhodes many
students need access to more loan
funds. The ability to pay for col-
lege at the time the funds are
needed seems to me to have much
more utility and benefit. Lower

interest rates would barely be no-
ticeable in repayment."

The Chronicle stated that the
Higher Education Act's reauthori-
zation could also have an impact
on colleges' reporting of institu-
tional statistics.

Many schools allegedly with-
hold valuable information about
campus crime, according to The
Chronicle.

The legislation would call for
more accountability in reporting
by seeking harsher penalties for
schools who fail to comply with
reporting regulations.

The Act would also require
colleges to be more thorough in
their reports of how tuition money
is spent, The Chronicle said. Col-
leges might have to report more
details about administrative costs,

rhoto by Chris NkcKenzie
Managing Director John Kuhne of Korn/Fry Inonmtiaonal
meets with Rhodes students at an open forum to discuss the presidential
search process. The forum was held in the Lynx Lair on Monday, Sept.
21.

Would Affect Rhodes
faculty teaching loads, tenure Congress's members, however, are
practices, and facilities costs. pressing for more reporting on be-

According to The Chronicle, half of their constituents, who al-
lobbyists suggest that yearly audits legedly do not feel that they know
show enough information. how their money is being spent.
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Clarification And Call For Action
In response to confusion regard-

ing last week's editorial, "Most Stu-
dents Not Eligible For 'Big 87 The
Sou'wester would like to make some
clarifications.

First, we would like to rephrase
last week's statement that"no students
are applying for the Rhodes scholar-
ship this year." According to Associ-
ate Dean of Academic Affairs Terri
Lindquester, no applications for the
Rhodes have been submitted this year.
It is too early to know for sure how
many students will choose to apply.

Second, although the Postgradu-
ate Scholarship Committee only cur-
rently reviews applications for the
scholarships and fellowships listed in
their pamphlet, "Are you a candidate
for Rhodes, Marshall, or Fulbright?"
Lindquester said that the Committee
would consider reviewing any broad-
based, nationally competitive schol-
arship application.

Third, and most importantly, the
worst misunderstanding to result
from last week's editorial was the be-
lief that The Sou'wester was discour-
aging students from applying for the
"big eight" scholarships reviewed by
the Postgraduate Scholarship Com-

mittee. This was not our intention
- in fact, we would like to encourage
all interested Rhodes students, regard-
less of GPA, academic history, or ex-
tracurricular history, to consult the
Office of Academic Affairs about these
awards.

When we chose the headline
"Most Students Not Eligible for'Big
8," we were referring to the fact that
these prestigious scholarships, by their
selective nature, can only, in the end,
be granted to a selective group of stu-
dents. (Of course, if"most students"
could win them, they would not be
deemed "prestigous ")

The question which led us to write
that editorial was this: If some stu-
dents do not win prestigious awards,
what kind of program is in place to
help them get to graduate school?

Many of us on the editorial staff
are planning to attend graduate school
and are seeking specialized graduate
funding we believe that Rhodes stu-
dents need counseling in these mat-
ters-counseling which the Office of
Academic Affairs and Career Services
cannot provide. Last week's editorial
was designed to call attention to the
fact that there is a gap, a need that is

not being filled (and should not be
filled) by the Office of Academic Af-
fairs and Career Services. These two
groups offer very valuable services
which we respect, but they are not
equipped to handle the kind of ser-
vice we are requesting.

Students who are planning need
specific information, most of which can
only come from the departmiients in
wichtheyaremajoring. Therearesev-
eral larger issues, however, that apply to
all students pursuing graduate study.
There are questions that need to be ad-
dressedtoprofssors and administrators
familiar with the current organization
and operation of the graduate syst em-
questions such as "What is the current
value of an MA?" "Should I pursue a
teaching assistantship in my first year?"
"Are there any smaller, more specific
scholarships or fellowships that applyto
graduate study?"

Currendy, Rhodes students are on
their own to search for the answers to
these questions. They can address their
concerns to specific faculty members,
but it is unfortunate that a competitive
liberal arts institution such as Rhodes
does not have an established organiza-
tion, oflice,orcomnittee which special-

izes in advising students who wish to
pusue advanced acadanic study-stu-
dents whose efforts will make a good
name forthemseves andforthe ollege.

The purpose of this weees editorial
is to clarify last weeks complaint: Don't
forget about those who fall into the cat-
egoryof "most students."
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Doo Edh r
The recent removal of an Honor

Council representative left quite a
sour taste in my mouth. Perhaps
more importantly I became acutely
aware of one of Rhodes' fundamen-
tal (potentially fatal) fows: it is this
institution's inability to instill in its stu-
dents a sense of pride, spirit, and
trust.

I have struggled for quite a while
to find the root of this problem only
to condude that the phenomenon is
the aggregation of many indepen-
dent college policies. Chief among
them, however, is the counterproduc-
tive nature of our Honor Code, spe-
cifically the portion requiring students
to turn in their colleagues should they
witness offending behavior. What
an embarrassingly low standard we
are held tol Make no mistake, the
Honor Code is based neither on ide-
alism nor on the pursuit of goodness,
but on fear. What enduring indit-
lion reigns in terror

I would like to think Rhodes tu-
dents can be held toa standard of
altruism-- a system that encourages
rust among students. Trust is the car-
nersone of loaty from which spirit
and pride are derived. Without
them, this instihulon will remain life-
lea.

So, I challenge the students and
administration of this school to take
a critical look at our Honor Code.
How can we claim to be academi-
cally free when an elected represen-
tative is removed by the Honor
Council in large part due to his aca-
demically divergent views? How can
we build a community of trust as we
constantly look over our shoulders to
see who is watching? Rhodes must
strive for the greatest good: doing
good simply because it is good. Let
us lay our foundation on principle,
not on fear.

Mark Anderson, Jr.

Doa Edit
I would like to respond to the ed-

toridalin the Sept. 16 edltion of The
Sou'westr Most Students Not Eli-
gible for 'Big 8."

The editorial which describes the
work of the postgraduate scholarship
Committee (of which I am a mem-
ber sends an unfortunate and mixed
message to students on this campus
by stating that 'we [te paper] ques-
lion the effectiveness of a program
that serves so few and leaves so
many without an eidensive appico-
lion screening process.'

The Office of Acodemic Affairs is

working very hard to encourage stu
dents to apply for postgraduate schol-
arships. Any student on this campus
can initiate the process by contact-
ing Associate Dean Undquester and
need not be a Rhodes Scholar to do
so. Why The Sou'wester staff would
'question' the Dean of Academic
Affairs' commitment to securing, for
students, prestigious postgraduate
scholarships is beyond me. Those
efforts have produced tangible results
and will continue to do so. Presently,
three recent Rhodes graduates are
studying with the support of Fulbright
Grants, one in Brazil and two in
Germany.

There is not a minimum GPA to
initiate the postgraduate scholarship
process here at Rhodes. Some of
the grants mentioned in your edito-
rial do have a minimum GPA require.
ment but some do not, such as the
Fulbright.

Additionally, Dean Undquester's
office has produced a very dear and
helpful pamphlet and your statement
that 'perhaps the Office of Academic
Affairs should provide more detailed
inFormation on these scholarships' is
sinplyil-nformed. Anyof the 1,468
students on this campus should feel
free to pick up, today, a copyof the
recently published pamphlet 'Are

you a candidate for Rhodes,
Marshall or Fuibright?' published by
the Office of the Dean of Academic
Affairs here at Rhodes.

We have a clear, fair and exten-
sive application screening process in
place at Rhodes and students on this
campus are extremely fortunate that
senior administrators and faculty are
willing to work directly with them in
helping secure these grants. I had
the good fortune to secure my first
Fulbright grant in 1993, one month
before my thirtieth birthday. No one
told me anything about the Fulbright
program at my undergraduate insti-
tution (a large, urban university in
Washingon, D.C.); I was a second-
year graduate student when I was
given the opportunity to apply for
grants. Students at Rhodes hove an
edraordinary opportunity to learn
about, apply for and possibly win
prestigious grants for postgraduate
study. The Sou'wester could serve
the Rhodes community byaccuxatly
carefully and responsibly ditorializ-
ing on the significant efforts being
made on behalf of Rhodes students
under Associate Dean lindquester's
energetic and mehodical leadership

Yours Sincerely,
Michael J. LaRosa, Ph.D.
Asistant Professw of History

Lis Bentivogli
Elizabeth Land
Eric McIntyre
Jeremy Mungle

Joe Peeples
Matthew Shipe
Greg Sims
Roblin Webb
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In Denial Of The Home Myth

A visit to Rhodes in the eleventh
grade convinced me that the school
could not only offer local prestige and

Home Myth represents that serious
threat to the fabric of our campus
community created by promoting this
institution as tolerant, welcoming,
and understanding. The real environ-
ment betrays a different truth when
many get here.

While most of the schools camp-
ing out at the top of the U.S. News and
World Report's Top 25 Liberal Arts

however, is for all members of the col-
lege to discuss such issues with an ease
not limited to forums alone, but
within the context of classroom and
out-of-class conversations. Continu-
ous interaction and discussion along
such lines must be implemented not
through a multicultural unit,but from
all levels of organization on this cam-
pus.

academic challenge, but alsoa nurtur- Schools have committed to diversity, Yet, what can be done with all of
ing environment for my own personal (not in word, but in action) Rhodes the complaints that years of sweeping
development. And I won't lie, it was has lagged behind. A friend of mine, under the rug have made into an un-
basically the at- sightly mess?
tractiveness of The Home Myth represents that serious threat to the fabric of our We've all heard
the campus that campus community created by promoting this institution as toleran the complints.
drew me in, Divisive and
making me feel welcomin and understanding. spiteful though
"at home" Even they may be,
now, I believe that engendering such who recently graduated from they generally contain some shreds of
feelings of warmth, safety, and com- Bowdoin College inMaine, noted that truth.
fort should translate into the core ob-
jective of this college, an institution
that so desperately wants to be "the
best liberal arts school in the world."

However, the achievement of that
goal for all of the members of this
community has historically been im-
paired by a halfhearted commitment
to transform what I call the "Home
Myth" into a perceptible and valid re-
ality.

To define it more clearly, the

in the past academic year, her school
had actively recruited talented minor-
ity faculty for tenure-track positions,
and added that minority student en-
rollment also showed signs of great
promise.

However, even schools that have
not actively recruited minorities in
quantitative terms have nurtured an
environment where understanding
and dialogue on race, diversity, and
introspection is promoted. The key,

For instance, you might have
heard that the J. Crew fraternities and
sororities of our fair Rhodes dominate
one scene of campus life. If you're not
in a frat or sorority, then you can hang
up having a sociallife. I'veheardthose
statements. Or maybe out of the cor-
ner of your ear you got wind that cer-
tain dubs form their own exclusive
networks and don't like others to join.
I've heard it Perhaps, word on the
street is that this campus' ethnic-ori-

ented groups segregate themselves
and don't let people know them. I've
heard this too. More of the same.
More of the same truths?

The problem has far less to do
with the organizations than with the
people who comprise them, and their
willingness to conform or adapt to
changes in the world. For every stu-
dent willing to work to increase his or
her understanding, there appears one
stuck on rigidly adhering to an insu-
lated existence, encouraging his or her
friends to follow suit in their think-
ing pattern, until suddenly we are all
surprisingly close to envisioning
Rhodes (or Memphis) as it probably
looked during our parents' day-
petty cliques, little interaction among
the races, but still honorable "Pomp
and Circumstance" at commence-
ment.

For those of us who don't know it
by now, words like" globalization" and
"diversity training" have made it into
the public lexicon because they reflect
real-world phenomena. By 2050,
people of color will represent the ma-
jority in this nation. However, they
will not have wrested the majority of
economic or social power. In addition,
I can almost guarantee you that they
will not constitute the majority of stu-

dents at this institution. I can offer you
that sad guarantee and you can choose
to agree, which I would consider both
wisdom and the bleakest of realities.
However, you also have the option of
contending with my logic, as well as
that of the South and our own pecu-
liar institution.

Don't just process this, or file it,
or recycle it. Act on it. It is my hope
that in the coming days, weeks, years,
our college and its students will come
to the point of revolution, not one of
violence, but of thought Up to this
point, if we are so attuned with living
up to the standards ofa certain group,
or only viewing life issues through a
given lens, then this represents not just
myopia, but a real threat to the well-
being of members of this community.

Give credence to the possibility
that another's life has as much value
as your own. ror those of us who are
doing fine in this regard, the impetus
to encourage more of our friends and
peers to follow this lead represents the
next small step. Such sustainedactions,
while not ensuring the college's speedy
rise to the top of any national rankings,
will at least move towards estoring fed-
ings of home and oamort Already, too
many of our own view these feelings as
mere words, the cold texture of a myth.

That Whole Graduation Thing

Last night I had a dream Some
friends and I were driving in a bad
neighborhood, and when the driver
stopped the car, four men rushed at
us with guns. The last thing I remem-
ber was the men standing over us,
guns pointed at our heads, and I low-
ered my head in fear, knowing I was
goingto die.

Now, maybe I've just seen one too
many action movies in my lifetime.
But I doubt that - I don't even like
them very much. I told a friend of
mine about it, and she predicted that
a lot of us seniors would start having
similar nightmares and dreams of
being forced to do things we didn't
want to do yet. "It's that whole gradu-
ation thing," she said.

That whole graduation thing. I
guess what got me started thinking
was attending the Career Services se-

.nior registation. Sandra. George

'tacy started off by asking which of
us thought we would apply to gradu-
ate school next year - there was a
number of hands. Then she asked
which of us would go into the work
force - also a number of hands.
Then she asked, "Who really has no
idea?" My hand shot up. I think I was
the only one.

I guess it's not just my indecision
about what I might do, but the knowl-
edge of things I know I'll have to do
next year. Scary adult things. Like
worrying about rent and car pay-
ments, health insurance, and living all
by myself outside the comfort of a
sheltered student community. I sup-
pose it's worse, in a way, for those of
you who have serious relationships
and have to worry about what's going
to happen with those. And then
there's those people getting married.
Whoa.

But back to the career/ life ques-
tion. See, the more I think about it,'r
can only think of things I know I don't
want to do. Which I suppose is a start,
but it seems to be working in the
wrong direction. So I try to"find my
calling" by taking one of those caeer

search tests. It tells me I should be a in my journals, figuring that eventu- at night on the back ofa scooter,danc-
dentist or a coroner. No joke. I've ally some great wisdom would pour ing to traditional French folk music,
tried makingup lists of pros and cons, forth. I kept thinking, "Here I am in or even just eating a home-made din-
things I want in a career, in life- Paris,'The City of Lights;' I should be ner on floor of a friend's tiny attic
somehow no career choice is jump- inspired. I should be discovering my- apartment with a view of the Sacre
ingoutat me. And then there's more self" But because I came home still at Coeur (and even the Eiffel Tower if
external pressure from the adults who a loss for what my future should be, I you leaned out the window to the side
say,"You've all gone through so much felt I'd failed. a little).
to get here, fifteen years of work, you How wrong I was. The fact is, I But the point is, you can enjoy
can't let all that go to waste. You need loved my time in France, and I lived- yourself wherever you are, it's just a
to take this seriously. This is a life de- realy lived-every moment of my life matter of contentment. And I'm not
cision, you know" And that's not to there. It gave me such a new perspec- preaching, this is something I've al-
mention all the money my parents tive. I didn't need to be in some power ways struggled to find and maintain.
have spent and how much they've sac- career,pulling in the big bucks and liv- But if you can find it, it's the key to
rificed to put me through school ing high on the hog. I lived in a small enjoying life. It's not just your career,

They, of all your location, or
people, should So I try to 'find my calling' by taking one of those career search I the location of
be the ones tests. It tells me Ishould be a dentist or a coroner. No joke. your friends and
hounding me. loved ones.
Funny that they're not. In fact, to the
contrary, they've said very little to me
about the matter. When I talked to
them about it last week, they just told
me not to worry, that they knew I'd
come to the right decision in time.

Don't worry? I spent so much of
last semester thinking and worrying.
Studying abroad in France, I had lots
of time alone. I can't say how many
times I went to cafis and sat and wrote

room in a cramped apartment, slept
on a four-inch foam mattress on a
broken bed-frame, used one of those
strange European showers, and had
only about ten or fifteen dollars a week
total for my social life.

ButI met amazing people there-
photographers, artists, writers, musi-
cians, a historian, and had some of the
greatest times of my life without
spending adime Riding around Paris

It's really about living to the full-
est potential all the time we have left
here, because it will go fast. And all
those late night talks and Taco Bell
runs, the parties, the spontaneous
procrastination schemes (at which
I so excel), like starting up a random
game of soccer in the halls of the
dorm or a jam-session on guitars,
will move from our present to our -
memories.
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Campus Green Expands
Project List For 1998
Sa Wan Re*

Campus Green, the Rhodes
student environmental organiza-
tion, is "still in the building stages"
this year, according to Gini
Cogswell ('99), the organization's
president.

Two years ago, Campus Green
dissolved because its small mem-
bership could not carry out the
organization's projects.

Last year however, it was able
to regroup by delegating projects
to other campus organizations in-
stead of relying solely on its own
membership. Now the organiza-
tion is in its second year and is
overseeing most of the same
projects it introduced last year,
explained Cogswell.

Campus Green is best known
through its recycling program,
with large blue barrels for alumi-
num near trash cans and boxes for
paper in most major buildings.

The organization has also put
up an informational bulletin
board in Briggs Student Center,
and members have begun collect-

ing Rhodes Bookstore bags to re-
sell to the Bookstore as a fund-
raiser/recycling effort.

Cogswell said the organization
is looking to add even larger
projects in coming years but is still
trying to build a strong founda-
tion, not wanting to risk exhaus-
tion by adding too much too soon.
However, plans are already under-
way for a larger Earth Day celebra-
tion this year.

Possible future projects in-
clude selling environmentally-
friendly items (mugs, for example)
and lobbying for Rhodes to use
more recycled paper.

The American Chemical Soci-
ety, of which Rhodes is a member,
sponsors several yearly seminars
on environmental action; Campus
Green leadership will attend one
of these in October to pick up
project ideas.

Cogswell invited students to
check the Briggs bulletin board
regularly for new volunteer oppor-
tunities. Students may also con-
tact her or Shawna Miller for more
information.

Kuhnle said that these concerns
were not unique at college campuses.'

"The presidents that I've helped
place, when they come to the diffi-
cult point in a decision, the wisest
ones ask themselves,'what's best for
the students?'" Kuhnle said. "I'm
suspicious of candidates that come
with an agenda that they plan to im-
pose on an institution."

Kuhnle also responded to ques-
tions about the firm's commitment
to diversity.

"We've probably placed more
women and minority candidates
than all the other [search] firms put
together," Kuhnle said. He later
added, "If I suspect that somebody
is being used as a token, I'm not go-
ing to lend myself to that, because
I've seen people used because of their
nationality or ethnicity or gender"

Students expressed an interest in
how Korn/Ferry planned to recruit
candidates from geographic regions
other than the South. Kuhnle said
that Rhodes' academic reputation
and standing as a small liberal arts
school would attract a diverse pool
of candidates.

"There may be a regionalism at
work, but if there is it has more to do
with committee members than with
the candidates," Kuhnle said. "The
obstacles I've seen with [presidential
searches] have more to do with the
people doing the choosing."

The firm will begin advertising for
the position in journals such as the
Chronicleof Higher Education, Women
In Higher Education, and Black Issues
In Higher Education. According to
Kuhnle, Korn/Ferry will send over a
thousand letters to potential candi-
dates. Kuhnle welcomed nominations
from members of the Rhodes com-
munity.

"I challenge you all to take this
seriously,' Kuhnle said. "We'll com-
mit to following up any suggestion
you make. Every search these days
begins with Colin Powell and works
down."

Following this step of the selec-
tion process, members of the Presi-
dential Search Committee will begin
dialogue with Korn/Ferry, have access
to information about potential can-
didates at any point during the search,
and will be in a position to provide
periodic reports to the Rhodes com-
munity about the status of the search.

Student members of the Presiden-

tial Search Committee have both
Kuhne's and Kaplan's fax numbers,
phome numbers, ard e-mail addresses,
and are able to contact them directly
with concens and questions from the
student body. Committee members
AllisonAldeson ('99),Effie Bean ('99),
Stuart Fallen ('99),and Grangerurged
students to contact then with sugges-
tions early in the search process.

"It's important that no student as-
sume that they will be spoken for, and
on a campus this size, you need to
speakfor yursef, RSG Senator Kevin
Willoughby ('99) said.

"After last night, I'm more con-
vinced that our eflrts to ensure that
the process is as open and inclusive as
possible should be directed through
our search committee members and
our administration rather than the
firm, which is hired by our college."
RSG President Neeta Venepalli ('99)
said "I'mecitedtohearthatstudents
can make nominations for the firm to
conside"

According to Kuhnle, the search
process takes approximately six
months. In the case of Rhodes, Kor/
Ferry search teams expecttohave nar-
rowed the field to three or four candi-
datesbyJanuary,andtomake thefinal
decision by February.

The Otganization for Topical Studies (013) and

Duke University offer field-oriented, science based

undergraduate semester abroad and summer

programs in Costa Rica. Students eam credit hours - -

in tropical ecology, environmental science and policy.

field research methods, and Spanish language and culture.

Cnidts may be o amend from uke Unlversiy

hans-on experlental leaning * independent field proects

cultural Immersion a extended stays at remote field sites

" home stays u extensive travel to diverse ecosystems

For brochure and application materils, contat

Organization forTropical studies, Duke University
919 684-5774 * .-nul <nao@cpubA.du.edu a' hutpJlwwwosduke..du
Applcion dadne for 1999 Sprint semester b October 11.1991.

4,y-fSA ciorrvium of anlvesin pnovidhg ladurship
In educaon. ruetr and the ttpwbll use of ,
natural rsoures in the tzqfa.

na

Are you considering theological education?

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
THE DIVINITY SCHOOL
is holding general information sessions
Come learn about our master's degree programs, including
Master of Theological Studies and Master of Divnity, Dual

degree options and cross-registration opportunities with the
other Harvard graduate faculties

Meet With A Representative:
Date: Thursday September 24
Tume: 4:00 p.m. - 6:00p..
Place: Grand Ballroom - Bryan. Campus Life Center

All students, All majors, All years welcome

IP Pianned Parenthood"
" Pregnancy Testing and Individual Counseling " Annual
Exams " Emergency Contraception ("Mornin g-After Pit"')

* Biith Control for Men and Women " First Trimester
Abortion " Education 'Au Service ConlidenlioI

We're More Than You Think
* 1407 Union Ave. 3rd Floor " (901) 725-1717
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campus RSG Sponsors Forum On New
Safety Log Board Plan
9/14/98 9:13am Phillips Lane: Vehicle booted. Fine

paid,boot removed.
9:15am Pht~fps Lane: Veblcl booted. Fine paid,

1 1:35am Bailey Lane: Accident in front of Austin
Buildina. Report taken. no iniuries.

vandalized, re-1

9/1 8/98 NO UNUSUAL ACTIVITY TO REPORT
9/19/98 NO UNUSUAL ACTIVITY TO KiPORtT
9/20/98 1:40pm Phillips Lane: Hit and run accident. MPD

notified.
1:45pm Prak calls. Report token,

9/21/98 1:00pm University Avenue: Strong-armed robbery
of a bicycle. Neighborhood child hod his
bicycle taken by force by an unknown mole
African-American suspect, approximately
15 years of age, 140 lbs. MPD contacted,
searched area.

STATISTICS
VITRoS:
CARS BOOTED:
ACCESSES:
PROPPED DOORS:

1019
2

113
5

CITATIONS: 1
ESCORTS:
JUMP STARTS:
ALCOHOL VIOLATIONS:

p-- Ii-

A.4 #cf rrr' C(ruG'n F~la,11 Ilan;! irjc Fili * rlrrr/ 4rht Kuis6ri -
Icl: riv 1; 'ii Parker -on/ 4 an ,, S/i/ra JoisL A,4r:irk Cn;r'g Cinnline

Hail Party!'
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By Maryniaha
S taff Writahe

Students responded to the new
board plan at an RSG forum held
Wednesday, September 16.

Most comments concerned free-
dom with the meal plan and meal
equivalency at the Lynx Lair.

"My main concern about our re-
vised meal plan is the lack of infor-
mation available about what is and is
not offered. There is a lack of under-
standing about what we can and can-
not get; said Ebony Woods ('00).

"I would like to see some changes
with the meal plan, especially con-
cerning how the meals are delegated.
I think that we should be allowed a
certain amount of meals a week and
should be able to use those meals
however we want," said Nikki Kelsay
('99).

Many students shared this senti-
ment, giving ideas ranging from eat-
ing multiple times during a meal to
allowing a friend to eat under the meal
plan.

A number of students also praised
improvements in food services over
the past few years. Many were im-
pressed with the new Pan Geos sec-
tion and other healthy choices the

Refectory offers.
Others expressed gratitude for the

option to eat at the Lynx Lair. "I like
going to the Lynx Lair. It's more con-
venient for me, and though Pan Geos
is good, I sometimes just want a good
hamburger, said Elizabeth Herring
('00).

Further student suggestions in-
cluded offering more fruit and veg-
etarian selections, extending Lynx
Lair hours, and keeping athletes'
schedules in mind when setting op-
eration hours for the Lynx Lair and
Refectory.

RSG was in the Burrow
Refectory's North Dining Hall dur-
ing dinner hours to gather questions
and suggestions from the student
body.

Senators wrote students' com-
ments on forms, along with stu-
dents' names, e-mail addresses, and
phone numbers. Senators also cir-
culated through the Refectory in
search of opinions.

"We want constituents and stu-
dents to tell us their concerns so that
we can better serve them, said RSG
Administration Finance Chair Rachel
Bozynsky ('00).

"By keeping a written record of

everyone's concerns, no one's infor-
mation gets lost, and everyone gets
their questions answered either
through e-mail or voice mail,"
Bozynsky said.

Senator Kevin Willoughby ('99)
called the forum "a unique oppor-
tunity for customers to stand up for
their right to have a high quality, low
cost product."

"Just as Rhodes prides itself on
being a private institution in a free
market where customers freely
chose whether or not to buy its ser-
vices, Rhodes food services should
offer their customers the same free-
dom of choices," Willoughby said.

Meredith Coldren ('99) said
she was disappointed with the fo-
rum.

"I couldn't tell where the fo-
rum was," Coldren said. "There
were groups of students eating
dinner at several tables but none
were recognizably the forum... It
seems the 'open forum' was re-
placed with a closed event. I was
disappointed that they had hyped
this event as a community-wide
opportunity when it turned out to
be merely a time for a select few
to'dine with the director.'"

Career Services Offers Graduate School Expo
By Joseph Quintana missions, financial aid, pre-requisites, plained Donahue. "The best way to
Staff Writer entrance exams, and career planning -be recruited is to make yourself

The Office of Academic Affairs from the schools in their areas of in- memorable."
and the Office of Career Services are terest. Schools are sending a wide
joining together to present this year's According toAssistant Director of range of representatives, including
Grad School Expo. Career Services Pat Donahue, there academic advisors, deans, alumni,

The 53 attending schools, includ- are a number of ways to make a last- and registrars. Students interested
ing 12 of the nation's top 50 institu- ing impression on schools' recruiters, in which representatives a specific
tions, represent a wide range of Students may consider drafting school is sending and how they
programs, from public affairs to chi- a resume, completing an application should interact with those represen-
ropractic medicine to management. for the school (applications are tatives should contact the Career
The Expo will take place Thursday, available in the Career Services Of- Services Office for more informa-
September 24,4:30-6:30 p.m., in the fice), researching the school, and tion.
Grand Ballroom of the Bryan Cam- preparing specific questions for the The same Expo will be held at
pus Life Center. recruiter. the University of Memphis on

Forty percent of Rhodes gradu- "This is a critical time for both Thursday morning, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
ates go on to graduate school The the grad school and the student, be- Rhodes students unable to attend
Expo is an opportunity for those stu- cause while most of these schools do the Thursday afternoon Expo may
dents to get an understanding of ad- not interview, they do recruit," ex- attend the morning Expo instead.

II I
Cooker Par and Grill

Wow Hiring Servers!
Flexible Schedules 401K

Paid Vacation
Apply In Peron " 81A Fbplar Ave

- - U.

Announce ent:
RSG will consider a food
services resolution at
their meeting on Thurs-
day, September 24. The
student body is encour-
agedto attend. The
meeting will be held at
7:00 p~mm in tile Orill
Rtoom, Cg~h III""'
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DeLuca To Hypnotize Rhodes Again
By Amy Hoombe leges and corporations five to six days Then, about twenty student volun-
Staff Writer a week. He won the 1998 National teers in the crowd are selected for

If history repeats itself, hypnotist Association of College Activities hypnosis.
Tom DeLuca's return to Rhodes on Award for Entertainer of the Year. A common question came to
Thursday, September 24 at 8 p.m., According to Director of Stu- mind among many who attended
should prove to be a successful per- dent Activities Cindy Pennington, last year: How much of DeLuca's
formance that leaves viewers thinking DeLuca has been performing at show is "performance," and how
about the unlimited possibilities of the Rhodes for at least five years. This much is "real?" In general, most re-
human mind. year's performance will be held in sponded with skepticism initially,

Although many question the au- the Grand Ballroom of the Bryan but following the show, some had
thenticity of hypnosis, and some may Campus Life Center. been persuaded otherwise.
not even care to reevaluate their no- "He keeps returning because he "I was skeptical at first when I
tions, attending Tom Deiuca'sperfor- enjoys the students," Pennington saw the show, but when I talked to
mance could be worthwhile. Hardly said. "Other than Rites of Spring, [the volunteers] afterward, that's
a mere magician, he earned a Masters and as far as a single activity goes, when I began to believe, Kalman
Degree in Psychology from the Uni- DeLuca's show is one of the most Bencsath ('01) said. "They had no
versityof Illinois - Springfield. While successful. Last year about 500 idea what was going on."
in graduate school, the art of hypno- people attended." Last year, DeLuca transported
sis sparked his interest. DeLuca's appeal draws from his the hypnotized volunteers to their

Through that interest, DeLuca humor, and his ability to intereact childhoods, gave them X-rayvision,
gained a widespread reputation. As positively with the crowd, and told one lonely young man to
one of the most recognized hypnotists "The audience shapes the show, stretch out on stage, putting him-
in the country, he has appeared on Rhodes Activities Board member self on display for his crush who sat
CNN and MTV. His talents have been Barry Fullerton ('00) said. "DeLuca in the back of the room.
described in such publications as knows how to please the crowd and "No'one in their right mind
People Magazine, Roling Stone, and how to put on a good performance." would do that," Activities Board
The Wal Street JournaL The show usually begins with a member Kristin Burford ('01) said.

For fifteen years, DeLuca has per- twenty to thirty-minute variety act "Those people really embarrassed
formed throughout the U.S. at col- involving innovative magic tricks themselves."

7 pick$ of the week
video

The City of Lost Children
This French sci-fi film is amazing. The complex story-line revolves

around a mad scientist who steals dreams from children since he can-
not dream himself. This film's complex story is wrapped in a visually
stunning package, with amazing cinematography by the filmmaking
team of Jean-Pierre Jeunet and Marc Caro (makers of Delicatessen).

recording
Big Fish Ensemble
This Atlanta-based band has not yet broken big - mainly because

they are on a tiny label. Their quirky sound consists of an eclectic mix
of pop, bluegrass and humor-rock (a la They Might Be Giants). Their
albums are hard to find in stores, but easy to order. Give them a listen.

Man or Astroman?
Barristers, September 25, 8 p.m. ($7 admission)
Man or Astroman? continues to dish up high caliber sci-fl surf

music as only this Auburn, AL-based band can. Their shows are a
multimedia kitschfest that fans of surf music, 50s B-movies, or video
arcades should not miss. Older students will remember them from
Rites in 1996.

Aroun e Clock
Wak ervice

"Special for stu ts c o -care workers
In business e ye l 272-0750

Let us wake you u n y t class orwork.

Good BBQ Just Takes Some Searching
By Mox Groth ten up in several national publica- arelefton all the tables, soyouareable
Stff Writer tions, including the New York to drench your sandwich to your

Finding a barbeque restaurant is Times.(Hours: Mon., Tues., Thur heart's delight. If you get a jumbo
not hard (in Memphisthey practi- l la. - 8:30 p.m.,Wed.ll am.- 6:30 sandwich ($4.06) and a side of fries
ally find you),but fnding good BBQ p.m., Fri. 1l am. - 1030 p.m., Sat 11 ($1.50extra)youwon't havetoeatfor

is sometimes an almost Herculean a. - 8 p.m., Sun. dosed) the whole day. Their ribs and tamales
task. In order to help you on your I amafirm believer intheoldad- are also quite tasty. (Hours: Mon. -
search,I have compiled a little list of a age that you can only have so much Thurs. 9 a.m.-9 p., Fri - Sa9a.m.-
few of the moreout of the way BBQ of a good thing, so when I have had 9:.30 p.m,Sun.Ill am. - 8:30p.m.)
ioints in Memphis. The one unifying my fill of Payn's, I head over to Cozy When searching for good BBQ,
featureisthat they all serve outof this Comer (745 North Parkway) forsome crowds and reputation often don't
world BBQ. of the juiciest ribs in town. Although mean squat. Point in fact: Corky's

Located at 1762 Lamar Ave, the ribs areonly medium in size,each BBQ is probablythe mostwell-known
Payne's has been serving up some of rib is loaded with succulent meat. The barbeque joint in Memphis. The walls
Memphis' best BBQ for the past 26 meat is incredibly tasty, and the sauce of lobby are covered with pictures of
years. Personally Payne's is my favor- is to die for. Make sure you try the smiling celebrities who have eaten
ite for both sandwiches and ribs. The Cornish hen which is barbequed to there. On a Friday or Saturday night,
sandwiches come with your choice of perfection. Cozy Corner is also rela- you can expect to wait for more than
mild, medium, or hot sauce. I usually tively cheap, with a plate of six ribs an hour for a table. I know it is hard
get medium-a word of warning the going for only $6.95 and $7.95 for the not to be influenced by the hype, and
hot will have you reaching for a glass Cornish hen. Both the hen and the I too feilunderitsspell,butI paidthe
of water. The meat used for the sand- ribs come with a cup of delicious price. I started off with an order of
wiches is incredibly juicy pork with beans. Each plate also comes with a onion rings, which turned out to be
an incredible smoked taste, and the couple of slices of white bread to sop nothing more that a plate of greasy
sauce is out of this world.Theribs are upalltheleftoversauce.AfterPayne's, fried "fried" with nary an onion in
also pork, and they are huge. The only Cozy Corner is definitely my favorite. sight I ordered the rib plate with fries
negative about the ribs is that the tips (Hours: Sun. -Mon. dosedTues. - Sat and beans. The meat on the ribs was
are kind of fatty, but soft, succulent 10:30 am. - 7 p.m.) utterly tasteless and way too soft It
meat and heavenly sauce more than If you are ever out east, make sure was like eating mush on a bone. The
make up for it One of the greatest you stop by the Germantown Coi- sauce was way too strong, one sup-
things about Payne's is the price: a missary (2290 S. Germantown Road). poses in order to make up for the
chopped BBQ sandwich is only $2.60 Located on the railroad in historic old meat, but it tasted incredibly generic,
and a half slab of ribs goes for only Germantown, the Commissary has a like something you could buy at
$7.60. While you are there, make sure neat atmosphere with lots of random Kroger. The beans were mediocre,but
you get a cup of their beans, which junk nailed to the wall and down- the fries were not too bad.The bill was
are nice and sweet Without a doubt, home service. I definitely recommend almost as bad as the food.
Payne's serves up the best andcheap- the BBQ sandwich. Although the Moral of the story Neverbelieve
est BBQ in town, but hey don't take meat is kind of dry, it has a great the hype when searching for good
my word for it, they have been writ- smoked flavor. Bottles of BBQ sauce BBQ.

Y

Photo by Chris McKenzie
Crowds at this year's Cooper-Young Festival mobbed the trendy
Midtown district for the day's activities. Cody Nash ('99), a commuter
student who lives in the Cooper-Young area, was taken by surprise. "I was
driving to campus down Cooper and there were fifteen skateboarders
doing jumps off the curb It was like a flashback to the Eighties.'
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Financial Aid Remains Stable
For The Academic Year
By knthf ukas
Staff Writer

Fortunately for Rhodes students,
the percentage of institutional money
spent on financial aid shows no signs
of decreasing in the future.

According to Director of Finan-
cial Aid Arthur M. Weeden, Jr., who
has held the position for the past
eleven years, the amount of institu-
tional money spent on financial aid
has been 34%-36% in recent years.

"If you adjust it for the endow-
ment, 22% of tuition dollars go for
aid' said Weeden.

However, Dean of Administrative
Services Allen Boone said that 36% of
all tuition dollars go toward financial
aid.

"AbOut 20% of the operating bud-
get is spent on financial aid' Boone
said.

Asked about the impression
among some students that financial
aid seemstobe declining while tuition
continues to rise, Weeden replied,"No,
but you might get that impression.
There is [a mechanism] built into the
student loan program by which the
more years of education you have, the
moreloans you are eligible forbecause
you are a good investment. The
Stafford eligibility goes from $2,625
for first-years to$5,500 for juniors and
seniors, so you can borrow more."

Weeden also said that Rhodes
does not take geographical distribu-
tion or race into account when award-
ing grants. However, the school does
look at academic merit.

"There's no question that we are
leaning toward merit in the system'
Weeden said Weeden also pointed
out that the Dean's Scholarships are
awarded to black students based on
merit, while the amount varies de-
pending on need

Accordingto Weeden, the amount
of aid might change based on whether
the famiys financial circumstances
get better or worse. The single most
important factor determining
whether aid goes up or down is the
number of siblings who are also at-
tending oilege.

There is also some difference in
the way that the federal government
and Rhodes respectively decide on
S need.According to the federal for-
mul, a familyof four withan inome
of $50,000 and equity of $140,000 in
a $200,000 house is rated the same if
an identical famly is just renting the
some house. Qearl, the family with
equity has greater financal resources,
butthat not takn into account un-

der the federal guidelines for calcu-
lating need. However, Rhodes does
take this into account.

All in all, Rhodes has a generous
financial aid program. The Financial
Aid portion of the school's Internet
site states that approximately 75% of
all Rhodes students receive some form
of financial assistance totaling
$13,082,956 and ranging from $100
to over $25,700 per student. In all,
students with financial aid benefit
from over nine million dollars in aid
with an average aid package of
$15,058.

"21.5% of Rhodes students pay
everything, so 78.5% get some form
of financial aid. Now, that aid may
not come from Rhodes. 35% of the
kids get merit-based aid from Rhodes
and 40% get need-based aid. There's

Dean Boone, as the chief finan-
cial/business officer of the college, is
responsible for all business and finan-
cial operations of the college includ-
ing budgeting, accounting, accounts
payable/receivable, the Bursar's office,
the Comptroller's office, the Physical
Plant, the Human Resources Depart-
ment, and various auxiliary enter-
prises such as the Bookstore and Lynx
Card operations, etc. This puts him
in an excellent position from which
to comment on the financial pressures
facing the College, pressures which
strongly effect spending policies, in-
duding financial aid.

"As far as the future is concerned,
Rhodes experiences the same budget
pressures as all other private higher
education institutions. Since private
schools receive virtually zero financial

Approximately 75% of Rhodes students receive
some form of financial assistance totalling
$13,082,956 and ranging from $100 to $25,700
per student.

some overlap there; some get both:
said Weeden.

Weeden also said that approxi-
mately 48%-49% of students qualify
for federal need-based assistance
based on the FreeApplication fo Fed-
eral Student Aid (FAFSA), so about
half the students here could manage
to pay. Once students are enrolled at
the college, there is almost no possi-
bility to get additional financial aid.
The rationale behind this decision is
that once a student has committed to
attending Rhodes with a certain
amount ofaid, that aid should remain
static so that additional dollars can be
spent attracting new students of high
caliber; maintaining a high-quality
student body is thought to be in
everyone's best interests.

Rhodes also allows students to
"piggy-back outside scholarships, a
rarity among most institutions of
higher learning. The typical school
will reduce the amount of grants astu-
dent gets if he or she also receives
some outside scholarships. For ex-
ample, a student at the University of
Chicago who gets $15,000 in grants
and then reports a $7,500 scholarship
from an outside source would find his
grant reduced to $7,500.

This is a way of encouraging stu-
dents to apply for outside scholar-
ships. When piggy-backing is not
allowedc the incentive for getting out-
side scholarships is greatly reduced.

support from government sources,
operating costs are covered primarily
by student charges for tuition or other
fees, annual fund gifts, and income
generated by endowment funds.

Fortunately, about 24% of the
budget is supported by these outside
sources, thus relieving some of the
pressure on tuition.

Boone went on to say that, "In re-
cent years, Rhodes has had great suc-
cess in managing the endowment
portfolio. Thus, the percentage of the
total budget subsidized by the endow-
ment has risen sharply'

Student response to Rhodes' fi-
nancial aid policies is generally posi-
tive; after all, anyone who is really
unsatisfied would probably not be
here. More would always be better,
but most students are understanding
of the fiscal restraints the college
works under.

"I'm generallysatisfied. I person-
ally think that I could have worked
harder in high school and gotten a
better scholarship from Rhodes, but I
understand that there are a lot of top-
notch students here. Of course, the
TSAA ['1nnessee Student Assistance
Award] cheated me royally. I almost
considered going to school in Massa-
chusetts. Overall, Rhodes was the
most generous of the schools to which
I applied," said one student, who re-
fused to be identified inhopesof re-
ceiving TSAA money in the future.

FOSTER Seeks
More Visibility

11 t7 a~) to protest d~scrimtnation against
E gay, lesbian, bisexual, and trans

The Forum on Sexuality to sexual individuals.
Encourage Respect (POSTER) "FOSTER is not a support
will focus this year on correcting group Arceneaux said. This is
misconceptions that have de- not just. a gay/straight thing.
creased the organization's fol- This isageneral sexualitything.'
lowing since its days as the Arceneaux went on to com-
Gay-Straight Alliance (GSA). ment that, "I think it would be

The GSA changed its consti- good If we could have a program
tution and its name in the spring on building healthy relationships
of 1997 under former GSA presi- that could benefit everybody:'
dent Jason Bishop ('98). Accord- uThert are a lot of people
ing to Bishop, the change was who are scared to go," Fullmer
initiated by the group's desire to said, describing the lack of
create a forum atmosphere to Rhodes students who attend
encourage dialogue about sexu- meetings. "Once we have the
ality, and to facilitate a more numbers,we won't need to worry
positive reception of the organi- about it, but when you have six
ration at Rhodes. people [at meetings], obviously

In its first year as POSTER, everyone is on the spot."
however, attendance at meetings This is one reason that
dropped significantly, and ac- Arceneaux and Fullmer hope to
cording to this year's co-directors see a rise in POSTER member-
of FOSTERZ Jacques Arceneaux ship. in the meantime, however,
('00) and Hannah Fullmer ('00), they emphasized that Attendance
the organization was fairly inac- at meetings is confidential
tive. 'We don't feel it's our. place

Arceneaux and Fullmer at- to speculate [on an ipiv44u's
tribute the drop-off to both the sexuality]. People shoud speak
lack of meetings and the confu- for themselves. They shouldn't

sinon campus about FOSTER's have other people labeling them,'
purpose. Arceneaux said.

"With the GSA it was very . According to Fullmser, the
oiouthattwafeerbod main purpose of FOSTER is to
and people think that POSTRis entourage people to be more
just for gays' Fullmerrsuld comfortable, and to "make this

To develop FOSTEW& iden-~ issue lets of a heated issue, less
tity, Fullmer said that as and of a tease issue
Arceneaux plan to balance the Fullmer went on to sy that,
activities sponsored by the orga-. "It's really exciting being involved
nization between informal meet- in a club like this at a school like
ing. and event;, in-depth forum this because of he fact that there's
disculotW and comunsity- so uch that we can ucoomphsh.

tivitiftitslk were starting at groung
Sen- r. -lhodes is not alons

VOTED MEMPIS" &E5T PIZZA '93-'98

15% off
Food and 2067rMi1 2 An 726.5343
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Memphis Pizza Cafe Lovs to Hire Rhodes Students
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Southeastern Conference Opponents
Push Rhodes CrosscountryBy Grant Gandy
Staff Writer

As the only non-scholarship team
at Saturday's Crimson Tide Classic omen's Results M Results
crosscountrymeet, winning may have
seemed like an impassible goal. The PEaW MW hintRhodes women ignored the odds and 20 Emily Ferguson 19:20.39 28 Kosta Dalageorgas 27:30.won anyway. While the University of 26 Lydia Gibson 19:34.53 38 DaveThomasson 27:471
Florida won the overall women's title,
the Lynx were awarded first place 40 Julie Auwarter 20:39.17 39 Patrck LaRochelle 27:47.E
among non-Division I schools. Led 43 Jill Baker 20:46.48 40 Grant Gandy 27:50.2
by Emily Ferguson ('99) and Lydia 44 Joy Johnson 20:49.37 48 Mark Loeffler 28:30.E
Gibson's ('02) strong performances, 46 Meghan Bromert 21:00.17 50 Wren Malhotra 28:4
the women finished in seventh place 47 Megan Emery 21:02.01 58 Michael Hoover 28:57.1
overall. 50 Anna Pinchak 21:06.61 60 Rob Cooksey 28:57.r

The men also finished seventh 52 Katie Castille 21:09.79 63 John Knight 29:04.0
overall, but fell prey to NAIA power 69 Ashley Diaz 21:58.61 67 Dan Spinnenweber 29:16.2Life University in the non-Division I 71 Kelley Thompson 22:15.51 7category. Kosta Dalageorgas contin- 71 EllT p 22:15.51 71
ued his habit of pacing the men's 73 Emily Clark 22:18.39 7h30:54.
team. Veteran Mike Wattle ('99) said, 75 Amy Terry 22:23.13 80 Tyler Buckner 31 :14
"We had a strong performance, one 76 Melanie Telzrow 22:23.63 87 Barrett Haga 33:59.1
of the strongest I've seen for our num- 90 Heather Denman 26:00.39 90 Nate Mitchell 34:341
ber one through seven runners"

rhoto by Chris McKenzie
Naomi Long ('02) spikes the
ball against CBU during the vai
leyball match on September 16.

Women's Soccer Team Suffers Tough Home Loss Defense Leads To First Lynx
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By Joshua Welter vided some relief as clouds settled over nity came from a free kick by first-year
Staff Writer the field. The team regained its en- Leanne Smith from approximately 30

On Saturday,September 19th, the ergy and began mounting a formi- yards out. Taryn Murphy ('01) also
women's soccer team suffered a heart- dable attack, though not enough to gave a determined second half perfor-
wrenching defeat to Trinity College. penetrate Trinity's solid defense. mance, providing same key defensive
The only goal of the game came in the The Lynx's best scoring opportu- tackles. The Tiger's goal came as a sig-
80th minute when nificant disappointent as
Trinity's Lori Smith the Lynx finallybegan pres-
marred an otherwise suringTrinity'sdefense.
flawless performance by Coach Andy Marcinko
goalkeeper Sara Pruett commentedafterthegame,
('02). Becky King, start- "I'm disappointed that we
ing ridfielder for Trinity, didn't show our best, be-
was credited with the as- cause I believe we're ca-
sist. - pable of much better. We

The Lynx defense val- h - didn't have eleven players
iantly held the Tigers at organized and playing to-
bay during the first half; gether as a team, and that
despite play taking place hurt us."
in front of the Rhodes' The loss is uncharacter-
goal. Through a continu- istic of this year's women's
ous offensive barrage teani,whichhassoaredtoan
from Trinity. defenders impressive 6-2 record after
Dayna Dwyer ('01),Tracy the first three weeks of play
Pearson ('01), and Leanne Notabievictories incl de the
Smith ('02) were impen- 5-0 home opener against
etrable. Prutt recorded Maryville University and a
nine saves during the close1-0triumphovero hio
game, leading the Lynx to Northen firstplacenthe
a scoreless first half. Rhodes Classic socer tour-

Rhodes found diffi- nament Jenny Ramp (99)
culty converting offen- and Kirsten Rosaaen ('01)
sively. In the first half, the have already distinguished
Lynx could not seem to tdwnsedessledingasirers
createacomfortable pass- Thenext home game for the
ing rhythm and runs from Lady Lynx is on October
the ball did not come es- oto Chris McKenzie 10th at noon against Wash-
ily to an overheated Tbn (Murphy ('01), a defender for the women's soccer ifgton Univiity.
Rhodes midfield. How- team, clears the boll during the game on September 20. Sui HMOa C01) ami-
ever, the second half pro- unodlS to ddusma t

By DaW Lighihurn
Stuff Writer

In an important conference game,
the Rhodes Lynx (1-2) rose to the oc-
casion, defeating the Centre Colonels
22-15. Led bya swarming defense that
heldCentreto 15points,theLynxof-
fense used an eflctive rotation at run-
ning back to wear down the Colonel
defense. Bernard Quinn ('01) teamed
with Darrell Brawn ('99) to rush for
114 and 68 yards, respectively, and
quarterback Patrick Williams ('00)
contributed a touchdown.

Rhodes jumped out to an early
lead with a 16-yard touchdown pass
from Williams to Kila Wilson ('01)
with 4 minutes left in the first quar-
ter.Then,just before halftime, Rhodes
scored again on a 2-yard touchdown
run by Williams. The Lynx went in at
halftime holding to a comfortable 12-
olead, ndaddedtoitearlyinthethird
with a 35-yard field goal by Brett
Kelley ('01). Centre struck back on
their next possession with a 86-yard

I mT' Horn

touchdown run and proceeded to
convert a twa-point conversion to cut
the deficit to 15-8. Late in third quar-
ter, HaysMathis ('02) scoredonan 11-
yard run to make it 22-8, and
essentially seal the game.

Centre added a touchdown early
in the fourth quarter, but tough
Rhodes defense stymied the last few
charges by the Colonels to hang on
for the win. The Lynx came away with
4 takeaways, never allowing the Colo-
nels to get into a rhythm offensively.
Will Knapik ('02) and Zac Jumper
('00) had fumble recoveries and
Mellick Sykes ('01) and Jason Walter
('99) both added interceptions. Joby
Dion (99) had 6 tackles and two sacks
and Knapik also added a sack.

Major contributions were also
made by Walter who had 11 tackles,
Jumper who had 8 tackles, and Kyle
Ryan ('99) with 7 tackles. Rhodes
looks to build on this victory next
week when they travel to play
Maryville.
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